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The Royal Canadian Legion  

Ontario Provincial Command Proclamation of Legion Week  

 

Ontario Provincial Command of The Royal Canadian Legion represents nine 

Districts which includes 393 Branches; within these Branches we have over 
91,000 members . 

 

We are a non-profit organization assuming the responsibility of maintaining the 
tradition of Remembrance of those who paid the supreme sacrifice by defending 

our great nation in past and present conflicts, so that we as Canadians can live in 

the freedom that we enjoy today!  
 

We continue to support and represent our Veterans of past and present with 

many benefits as a result of the determination of our thousands of dedicated 
members at all levels of the organization.  

 

Legion Branches across the province work together with their affiliated 
organization, the Ladies’ Auxiliary, to raise funds in support of the many 

programs within Ontario Command of the Royal Canadian Legion.  

 
With millions of dollars being raised from Branch and Ladies’ Auxiliary 

projects, the Legion supports numerous programs benefiting our Veterans, 

seniors and youth within our communities.  
 

Therefore, let it be known throughout the Province of Ontario that 

September 19-25, 2021 be proclaimed Legion Week within Ontario 

Command of The Royal Canadian Legion 

 

http://www.rcl594.com/
mailto:metrolegion594@gmail.com
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BRANCH 

MEETINGS 
 

EXECUTIVE 

THURSDAY  

SEPT 23 

10:00 AM 
 

MEMBERSHIP 

MEETING 

TUESDAY  

SEPT 28 

Doors open at 5pm 

Mtg starts 7pm 

 

The Royal Canadian Legion 
Metropolitan Branch 594 

2019-21 Executive 
 

President  Tom Friesen  519-992-8303  tfriesen@cogeco.ca 
Past President  Archie Neilson  519-890-4959  neilson1812@cogeco.ca 
1st Vice Pres   Morris Brause  519-965-0749  morris.brause@hotmail.com 
2nd Vice Pres  Konrad Boehler 519-966-7794  kboehler@cogeco.ca 
3rd Vice Pres  Larry Williams  519-726-4043  ptilarry@icloud.com 

Executive  Bob Hart  519-984-1544  bobhart59@hotmail.com 

Jim McGhie  519-979-8904   mcghie@mnsi.net  
Brian Robinson 519-734-1086  membershipbr594@gmail.com 
Chris Ricard  519-567-3071  cricard788@gmail.com  
Randy Soulliere 226-280-2591   randysoulliere64@gmail.com  

Sgt. at Arms  Janet Ciurysek 519-969-9109  jciurysek@live.ca 
Treasurer  Jim McGhie  519-979-8904   mcghie@mnsi.net  
Secretary  Fran Friesen  519-948-1259  franfriesen@hotmail.com 
  
STANDING COMMITTEES 
Legion Seniors   Morris Brause  see above  
Membership  Brian Robinson  519-734-1086 
Poppy Chair  Archie Neilson  see above  
Public Relations   
Sports    Tom Friesen  see above 
Youth & Ed   Chris Ricard  see above 
Veterans Services   Chris Ricard  see above 
Chaplain  Rev Dr Catherine Collins-Barker     519-969-3333 
 
SPECIAL COMMITTEES 

Bar Chairman  Randy Soulliere  see above  
Branch Prop (In/Out)  Larry Williams  see above 
Branch Regulations Morris Brause  see above 
Bursaries   Chris Ricard  see above 
Colour Party  OPEN 
Entertainment   Bob Hart  see above  
Finance Com.  Jim McGhie  see above 
Finance Review Com  Beth Abson  519-980-9639  absont@uwindsor.ca  
Honours & Awards     Konrad Boehler  see above 
Hospital    Rev Dr Catherine Collins-Barker      see above 
Kitchen Convener  Veronica Friesen 519-992-8384  vlfriesen59@gmail.com 
Legion Week   Konrad Boehler  see above 
Liaison to Cadets  Jim McGhie  519-979-8904   mcghie@mnsi.net  
Lottery   Veronica Friesen  see above 

Newsletter  Tom Friesen  see above 
Parkwood Institute OPEN 

Pool Tables   John Greer   call office 

Remembrance   Tom Friesen  see above 
Ways & Means   Veronica Friesen see above 
Webmaster  B Robinson  see above 
Windsor Veterans Memorial Services Committee:  Ron Bisnaire  

 

5030 Howard Ave, Tecumseh, ON. N9H 0M3 

Phone: 519-969-0551, Fax: 519-969-1591 

website: www.rcl594.com 

mailto:tfriesen@cogeco.ca
mailto:neilson1812@cogeco.ca
mailto:bobhart59@hotmail.com
mailto:franfriesen@hotmail.com
mailto:absont@uwindsor.ca
http://www.rcl594.com/
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Tom’s Humour Page 
 

The Beach Our first day at a resort my wife and I 

decided to hit the beach. When I went back to our 

room to get something to drink, one of the hotel 

maids was making our bed. I grabbed my cooler 

and was on my way out when I paused and asked, 

"Can we drink beer on the beach?" "Sure," she 

said, "but I have to finish the rest of the rooms 

beforehand." 

 

It was at a miniature golf course on a brutally hot 

day when I saw a father with 3 kids. "Who's 

winning?" I asked cheerfully. "I am" said one "no, 

I am" said another. "No," the father said "their 

mother is!" 

 

A farmer purchased an old, run-down, abandoned 

farm with plans to turn it into a thriving 

enterprise. The fields were grown over with 

weeds, the farmhouse was falling apart, and the 

fences were broken down.  During his first day of 

work, the town preacher stops by to bless the 

man's work, saying, "May you and God work 

together to make this the farm of your 

dreams!"   A few months later, the preacher stops 

by again to call on the farmer.  Lo and behold, it's 

a completely different place.  The farm house is 

completely rebuilt and in excellent condition, 

there is plenty of cattle and other livestock happily 

munching on feed in well-fenced pens, and the 

fields are filled with crops planted in neat 

rows.  "Amazing!" the preacher says. "Look what 

God and you have accomplished together!"  "Yes, 

reverend," says the farmer, "but remember what 

the farm was like when God was working it alone! 

 

How do you know you are a Master Gardener? 

There is a decorative compost container on your 

kitchen counter. 

You would rather go to a nursery to shop than a 

clothing store.  

You prefer gardening to watching television.  

You plan vacation trips to arboretums and public 

parks.  

Dirt under your fingernails and calloused palms 

are matters of pride.  

 

"Annuals" mean disappointment once a year. 

Your lawn is always slightly bigger than your 

desire to mow it. 

Whichever garden tool you want is always at the 

back of the shed. 

The only way to ensure rain, is to give the garden 

a good soaking. 

Weeds grow at precisely the rate you pull them 

out. 

Nothing ever looks like it does on the seed packet. 

Autumn follows summer, winter follows autumn, 

drought follows planting. 

The only way to guarantee some color all year 

round is to buy a garden gnome. 

However bare the lawn, grass will appear in the 

cracks between the patio paving stones. 

Evergreens go a funny shade of brown in the 

winter. 

 

Definitions 

Boy:  Noise with dust on it. 

Chickens:  The only animals you eat before they 

are born and after they are dead. 

Dust:  Mud with the juice squeezed out. 

Mosquito:  An insect that makes you like flies 

better. 

Raisin:  A grape with a sunburn.  

Chemicals: Noxious substances from which 

modern foods are made. 

 

You Might be a Redneck Gardener If: 

You mow your lawn and find a wheelbarrow. 

A half-moon reminds you of your fat husband 

pulling weeds. 

You think a chain saw is a musical instrument. 

You move your refrigerator and the grass 

underneath it is yellow. 

Kudzu covers your arbor. 

You don't water your front yard rather than mow 

it. 

You know how many bags of fertilizer your car 

can hold. 

You've ever cleaned your house with a leaf 

blower. 

You empty the trash when you have enough to fill 

up the pickup.  

You can amuse yourself for more that an hour 

with a hose. 

You've been cited for reckless driving on a riding 

lawn mower.  

You move your weed-eater to take a bath. 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 

September has always been a busy month at our Legion. 

 

We are excited to say that we will be having a General Membership Meeting on Tuesday Sept 28th.  

This will be the first meeting where we can meet formally with our members since February 2020. 

Your executive has been working very hard on your behalf to keep your branch running efficiently no 

matter what obstacles are put before us. We will be contacting ALL Members by email, telephone, or 

Canada Post if necessary. At this meeting the minutes of ALL of the membership & executive 

meetings have to approved. Copies will be available in the lounge a week prior to the meeting and 2 

hours prior to the meeting. If you want to read in advance you can review in the office or even request 

a hard copy (we’ll have to copy it for you) 

 

Branch Elections, we have been advised that Branch nominations and elections will be postponed 

until spring 2022. I would personally like to thank our executive for continuing on during these 

unusual times. 

 

Marketing, our marketing committee has been very active and we are very close to putting out a 

comprehensive package for perspective customers. The information will be hand delivered wherever 

possible to professional and community organizations in our area. 

 

House Rules, we needed to update our Branch House Rules and a Committee chaired by Com J 

Ciurysek presented their final report to the Branch Executive on Aug 17th. The House Rules were voted 

on and passed by the Branch Executive and are now posted at each entrance and the Sports Board. 

 

Dominion Convention, every two years there is a Dominion Convention where delegate from across 

the country meet to elect the leadership of the Legion. Due to Covid-19 the event scheduled for 2020 

was held virtually in August 2021. Our Branch delegates were Com T Friesen, Com M Brause, Con A 

Neilson & Com D Jinkerson. The four of us connected through our computers and watched the three-

day event in our conference room. Three long days of reports, resolutions and voting (first day voting 

glitch was resolved). 

 In addition, on Saturday we participated in the Ontario caucus meeting to discuss the candidate and 

non-concurred resolutions. 

Election Results (names in italics are from Ontario) 

Bruce Julian - Dominion President  

Owen Parkhouse - Dominion First Vice President  

Tom Irvine - Immediate Past Dominion President  

Berkley Lawrence - Dominion Vice President  

Sharon McKeown - Dominion Vice President  

Brian Weaver - Dominion Vice President  

Bill Chafe - Dominion Chair  

Mark Barham - Dominion Treasurer  

Larry Murray - Dominion Grand President 

post-convention-dec-minutes-16-august-2021_eng.pdf (legion.ca) 

 

District A Convention, the first District A (Southern Ont.) convention since 2020 is planned for 

October 15-17. Belle River Branch 399 of Zone A2 is hosting this convention and many out of town 

delegates will be staying at the new Holiday Inn near EC Row and Manning Rd.  

I believe we will be allowed 5 delegates so if members are interested please let me know ASAP.  

https://portal.legion.ca/docs/default-source/branch-and-command-resources/dec/post-convention-dec-minutes-16-august-2021_eng.pdf?sfvrsn=be92b859_0
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Those that have expressed interest so far include President T Friesen, First Vice President Com M 

Brause, and Treasurer Com J McGhie.  

 

Veterans Appreciation, 60 Year anniversary, Milestone Birthday… 

The Veterans Appreciation Dinner is scheduled for Sunday September 26th. Invitations will be out this week 

to our Veterans and the widows/widowers of our Branch Veterans. Regarding the widows/widowers we have 

gone back five years to see whom we can invite. If you know of others that should be asked, please contact 

me.  

We want to acknowledge members who celebrate milestone birthdays, anniversaries and other significant life 

events. Please contact the branch if you can help.  

The next project will be our Branches 60th Anniversary.  

 

The next Newsletter will provide updates (may be on website before that happens) 

 

Lastly, as we return to our “New Normal” we still need to be careful to minimize contact with those 

not in your “bubble”. The Fourth Wave appears to upon us so be careful, wash your hands often, get 

vaccinated (if heath allows) wear your masks, maintain social distancing… 

 

Sept 1st update 

Covid Vaccinations… 

TORONTO -- To further protect residents, the provincial government in consultation with the Chief 
Medical Officer of Health, will require people to be fully vaccinated and provide proof of their 

vaccination status to access certain businesses and settings starting September 22. 

A release from the province states requiring proof of vaccination in these settings reduces risk and is 
an important step to encourage every last eligible Ontarian to get their shot, which is critical to 

protecting the province’s hospital capacity, while also supporting businesses with the tools they need 

to keep customers safe, stay open and minimize disruptions. 

Premier Ford says as the world continues its fight against the Delta variant, his government will never 
waver in the commitment to do what’s necessary to keep people safe, protect hospitals and minimize 

disruptions to businesses. 

“Based on the latest evidence and best advice, COVID-19 vaccine certificates give us the best chance 
to slow the spread of this virus while helping us to avoid further lockdowns. If you haven’t received 

your first or second dose of the COVID-19 vaccine, please do so today,” Ford said. 

Residents in Ontario will need to be fully vaccinated (two doses plus 14 days) and provide their proof 

of vaccination along with photo ID to access certain public settings and facilities as of September 22. 

This approach focuses on higher-risk indoor public settings where face coverings cannot always be 

worn and includes: 

• Restaurants and bars (excluding outdoor patios, as well as delivery and takeout) 

Legion Branch 594 will try to assist those members looking for a way to have their vaccination documents 
copied and laminated.  
More to follow … 

 

Tom Friesen, President, 

Metropolitan Branch 594 
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FIRST VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 

I will cover the highlights of our meetings, decisions that have been made and action taken or to be taken: 

a) Phases of Opening:  As of this report, nothing has changed, and we continue in our current phase of 

operating.   

b) Financial Review:  The Treasurer has managed the accounts and will provide details in his report. I 

can state that we are continually improving on our sales and have seen a great increase in revenue. 

c) Staffing:  Full time bar stewards were brought back in and gradually we have had our casual bar 

stewards. Our custodian is back to working full time.  Our bookkeeper is coming in twice weekly. 

d) Decisions on Financial Savings:  We are working seven days per week.  Albeit that we are 

monitoring savings where we can, we must now air condition our rooms.  We ensure that we only buy 

necessary items and conduct immediate repairs and maintenance on priority items. 

e) Verification of Inventory:  We continue to work on getting replacement values on current inventory 

holdings. This will hopefully be done by NLT mid-September. 

f) Marketing:  The Marketing team has completed about 85% of the work required to complete this 

program.  See the Marketing Committee report for details.  The Ops and Fin Committee are 

monitoring the Marketing Committee objectives.   

g) HVAC Committee:  the HVAC has been successfully completed and paid for. 

h) Finance Committee:  The Fin Committee continues to monitor the working budget and adjusting, 

where necessary, to reflect our objectives with respect to revenue, expenses, and long-range planning. 

i) The Financial Review Committee:  The First VP has met with the Committee and briefed them on 

their duties.  He provided them with their documentation that is provided by Provincial Command. 

j) Security:  although the Executive monitored the security, the day to day opening procedures that 

includes security checks, are done by the staff. 

k) Patio Covers:  A couple of windstorms have caused some significant damage to the patio covers.  A 

decision will have to be made on whether they will continue to be used.  As of this report, they have 

been taken down to either repair or throw them out.  

l) Computers and updated IT program:  the Operations Committee has requested that Comrade Brian 

Robinson head up a team to review the status of our computers, how we save and store files, and what 

we need to do to become more efficient.  This still needs to be worked on.     

Com M Brause moved the report, 2nd by Com K Boehler. All in favour. Accepted  

 

Legion Week and Remembrance 

Legion Week, September 19-26th. We will be celebrating the Legions throughout 

Ontario 
 

Local events 
Saturday Sept 18th. Canadian Flags to be placed at Victoria & Greenlawn (in coordination with 

WVMSC) 

 Volunteers to contact Com Konrad Boehler (519-566-2940 or kboehler@cogeco.ca) 

Sunday, Sept 19th Battle of Britain, 2pm Jackson Park 
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Monday, Federal Election Day 

 Get out and vote. Our veterans fought to give you the your choice of representative. 

Tuesday Sept 21st  

Branch 594 Cemetery services will be held on TUESDAY Sept 21st  

10:30am at Victoria & 11am at Greenlawn 

WE INVITE ALL LEGION MEMBERS AND THE COMMUNITY TO ATTEND THIS 

SERVICE.  

Branch 594 Spaghetti Dinner 4:30 to 6:30pm 

Wednesday Sept 22nd OPEN 

Thursday Sept 23rd, Branch 12 Our Lady of the Lake, 11am 

Friday Branch 255 Windsor Memorial  

Saturday OPEN 

Sunday Sept 26 Branch 594 Veterans Appreciation Dinner 4-7 invitation only 

Veterans Appreciation Dinner, we have been unable to hold this event for the last 2 years due to the 

pandemic but we will be gathering together to thank our Veterans for their service to our country.  

 

OTHER Memorial Services 

Friday September 3rd: Merchant Navy Memorial Service. Dieppe Park 11AM 

Sunday September 12th. Peacekeeper & Afghanistan Veteran Memorial Service Reaume Park, 11AM 

 

Com K Boehler, Second Vice President & Legion Week & Remembrance Chair 

 

Editor’s Note: Thank you Gerry Ciurysek for providing the information on, the Canadian Merchant 

Navy,  Peacekeepers and Battle of Britain for our readers. 

 

CANADIAN MERCHANT NAVY WWII 

 

Survivors of two merchant ships crowd the decks of 

a rescue trawler at St. John’s, Newfoundland, April 

1943. 

This year marks the 76th anniversary of the 

conclusion of the Battle of the Atlantic, the longest 

battle of the Second World War. Instrumental to the 

war effort over the course of this six-year battle was 

Canada’s Merchant Navy. An important gesture in 2003 was the designation by the Canadian Parliament of 

the Merchant Navy Remembrance Day on 3 September as a day to recognize the contributions and sacrifice 

of Canadian Merchant Mariners. In 1939 when the conflict began, Canada had 38 merchant ships at its 

disposal with a total of only 290,000 tonnes cargo capacity. The Canadian Government knew that the limited 

number of ships in operation would be unable to meet the intense demand of Great Britain if they were to 

succeed. Therefore, plans to expand the Merchant Navy were made and the Canadian people rose to meet this 

exceptional task. 

 

To bridge the gap, all 133 ships of the Great Lakes fleet were transferred to ocean convoy duties in addition 

to ship construction. By the end of the war, Canadian shipyards had produced 403 cargo ships, a significant 

number of which were Canadian-flagged. 
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The importance of the Canadian Merchant Navy as a lifeline to Britain could not be overstated. It was 

estimated that a 10,000-tonne merchant ship could provide enough “foodstuffs” to feed 225,000 people for a 

week. Cargo carried by the fleet included everything from clothing, fuel, steel, aluminum, lumber, aircraft, 

tanks, jeeps, trucks, guns, munitions, and anything else that could be required for the war effort. 

As such, merchant ships became important targets for enemy surface ships and U-boats. Additionally, 

because so many merchant sailors had experienced the dangers of mines and submarines during the First 

World War, they knew firsthand the dangers of wartime shipping. 

The sea lanes of the North Atlantic were a grim battleground that witnessed more human, ship and material 

loss than in all the naval campaigns of the previous 500 years combined. Seamen whose vessels were hit had 

only a 50 percent chance of survival. 

By the end of the war, there were more than 6,000 regular personnel and officers in the Women’s Royal 

Canadian Naval Service (WRCNS). They served in many occupations previously believed to be too 

hazardous for women. The occupations were varied and included cooking to supply assistants to motor 

transport drivers and even dispatch riders. 

By the end of the war 500 had served overseas, and an additional 500 had served in Newfoundland, which 

was an overseas location at the time, and in Washington, D.C. A total of 12,000 men and women served in 

Canada’s Merchant navy alongside sailors of every nationality, thousands of them with homes in enemy-

occupied Europe. Canadian merchant seamen not only traversed the North Atlantic route but sailed the 

oceans of the world to carry cargoes to and from Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe, New Zealand the Far East 

and even the deadly Murmansk Run to northern Russia. 

The cost of the war was high. Fifty-nine Canadian-registered merchant ships were sunk by enemy or probable 

enemy action, and 2,000 Royal Canadian Navy members, 1,600 Canadian merchant seamen and 752 

Canadian airmen lost their lives. Canadian merchant vessels made 25,343 voyages from North America to 

Britain, carrying nearly 165 million tonnes of military and civilian supplies. 

In the opinion of Canadian Rear Admiral Leonard Murray, 

who commanded the Canadian Northwest Atlantic theatre 

during the war, “The Battle of the Atlantic was not won by 

any navy or air force, it was won by the courage, fortitude 

and determination of the British and Allied Merchant 

Navy.” 

The Red Ensign/Red Duster/Civil Ensign/also known as the 

Merchant Ensign or Merchant Flag 

 

 

 

 

Merchant Navy Veterans Memorial Service 
Naval Monument Plaza 

Dieppe Gardens 

Friday 3 September 2021 

Time: 1100 Hours (11 a.m.) 

 

Wearing of Face Masks and Social Distancing Protocols Will Be in Place 
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National 

Peacekeepers’ Day 

 

Veterans and Canadian Armed Forces 

personnel who have served in various 

peace support efforts will gather at 

events across the country to honour their comrades at a national ceremony held each year in Ottawa at the 

Peacekeeping Monument on the Sunday closest to August 9. It is organized by the local chapter of the 

Canadian Association of Veterans in United Nations Peacekeeping, the Canadian Armed Forces, Veterans 

Affairs Canada and the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. 

National Peacekeepers' Day was established in Canada in 2008. It provides an opportunity for Canadians to 

express the pride and respect they have toward personnel of the Canadian Armed Forces, the Royal Canadian 

Mounted Police, and provincial and municipal police forces, as well as Canadian diplomats and civilians who 

have worked in support of international peace and security operations. 

Since 1948, more than 125,000 Canadian peacekeepers have participated in dozens of international efforts all 

over the world. August 9 was selected as National Peacekeepers' Day to recognize the greatest single loss of 

Canadian lives on a peacekeeping mission, which occurred on that date in 1974. All nine Canadian 

peacekeepers who were on a United Nations-marked Canadian transport aircraft were killed when their plane 

was shot down by Syrian missiles during a regular resupply mission in the Middle East. It was the largest 

single-day loss of Canadian Armed Forces personnel in a peace support operation. Canada has helped provide 

instrumental support to restore peace and security in areas devastated by conflict. Our peacekeepers play a 

vital and significant role in achieving these objectives while demonstrating compassion and courage. By 

marking this day, we can celebrate and express our gratitude to these women and men. 

PEACEKEEPING EVENTS: 

• 1948 UN sent military observers to the disputed Pakistan-India region of Kashmir. 

• 1950 Korean War broke out. 

• 1950’s and 1960’s Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia. 

• 1956 the Egyptian government nationalized the Suez Canal, which created the Suez Crisis. 

• July 1960, a newly independent Republic of the Congo erupted in violence. Canada sent soldiers to 

Congo. 

• 1962, the government didn’t hesitate to send a small number of men to West (Papua) New Guinea.  

• 1963, Canadian soldiers went to Yemen to serve with a UN observer mission. A much larger 

commitment followed in 1964, when the UN intervened to separate Greeks and Turks in Cyprus. 

• 1990, members of the Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) and civilian police forces, including the Royal 

Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP), have served in Haiti  

• 1992, UN forces led by Canadian General Lewis MacKenzie came under constant fire during the 

siege of Sarajevo, Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

• 1993, soldiers of the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry serving with the UN in Croatia, 

fought Croatian forces in the Medak Pocket 

• 1992 to 1993 Somalia had descended into famine and lawlessness, and enter Canadian forces 

• 1994, genocide and ethnic cleansing broke out in Rwanda. 

https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/suez-crisis
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• 2001 to 2014, much of Canada's foreign policy, and military effort, was directed not to peacekeeping 

but to the War in Afghanistan.  

• Since June 2018, members of Canada’s armed forces and police services have supported the United 

Nations Multidimensional Integrated Stabilization Mission in Mali  

 

Peacekeepers / Afghanistan Memorial Service  

Reaume Park, Pillette Road at Riverside Dr. East  

Sunday 12 September 2021 Time: 1100 Hrs. (11 a.m.)  

 

THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN 
 

This year celebrates the 81st Anniversary of the Battle of 

Britain. While 15 September is commemorated as Battle of 

Britain Day, it actually took place from 10 July to 31 October 

1940. Germany's objective was to force Britain to agree to a 

negotiated peace settlement; BUT on 15 September 1940, 

RAF Fighter Command claimed what proved to be a decisive 

victory over the Nazis. 

On that day two massive waves of German attacks were fought off while 60 German and 26 RAF planes were 

shot down. 

 

The Battle of Britain was recognized almost immediately as a significant event. Waged from July to October 

1940, it pitted a small group of fighter pilots from around the world against a far larger Luftwaffe. Their 

victory gave hope to the people of Great Britain and to other freedom-loving nations.  
Radar, a new technology in the late 1930s, was key to winning the Battle of Britain and, eventually, the Second World War. It 
became clear by October 1940 that there were not enough personnel to meet the need. Canada agreed to provide the British with 

trained radar mechanics and officers. By 1944, one third of RAF personnel working on radars were actually RCAF and, in total, 

about 6,000 RCAF personnel were radar specialists. 

The Blitz was devastating for the people of London and other cities of England. In the eight months of attacks, some 43,000 

civilians were killed. This amounted to nearly half of Britain's total civilian deaths for the whole war. 

The airmen whom Prime Minister Churchill dubbed “the few” comprised 2,353 pilots and air crew from Great Britain and 574 

from overseas. Participants included Poles, New Zealanders, Canadians, Czechs, Australians, Belgians, South Africans, French, 

Irish, Americans as well as a Jamaican, a Southern Rhodesian and a flyer from the Palestinian Protectorate. According to statistics 

on the British side there was 1,963 aircraft, 1,542 killed, 422 wounded, & 1,744 aircraft destroyed. On the German side there was 

2,550 aircraft, 2,585 killed, 735 wounded, 925 captured, & 1,977 aircraft destroyed. 

 

A local memorial service will be held 
beneath the Spitfire and Hurricane 

replicas at Jackson Park at 2pm on 
Sunday September 19th. 
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" Never was so much owed by so many to so few " 

MEMBERSHIP 

Metropolitan Branch 594 currently has Total Membership of 381.  
Life (5), Ordinary (84), Associate (213), Affiliate Voting (79) 

 

The Legion is pleased to offer currently serving and retired Canadian Armed Forces and RCMP 

members with a free one-year Legion membership, including a subscription to Legion Magazine and 

access to the Member Benefit programs. Our Veteran Welcome Program, available to all Veterans who 

have not yet joined the Legion, is a great way to get to know the organization.  

To apply, please complete the Veteran Welcome Program  

Registration Form http://www.legion.ca/welcome 

 

 

2022 Membership Early Bird contest starts Sept 1st. 
The winner/s of this contest get their 2023 dues paid by the Branch. 

Draw dates are the 1st of October, November & December for all those who have 

paid their 2023 membership dues by the end of the month prior. Further details will 

soon be on our website (www.rcl594.com) 

 

Your Legion membership can help you save 

MemberPerks® gives Legion members access to thousands of offers and deals at 

stores and restaurants across Canada, including national chains, local businesses and 

online stores. MemberPerks® is included free with membership. It can save you 

$1000s every year — so your membership could pay for itself many times 

over! Register today to start saving. 

 

Brian Robinson, Membership Chair  

Changed your address, phone number, email address? 

Please send changes, by email to: membershipbr594@gmail.com 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT  
 

In July the Branch Revenues exceeded expenses by about $3000.00!  

Thank you members and guests for your patronage 

For the month of July we are over budget in total Revenue by $12,890.90 and under budget in total 

Expenditures by $4,085.83.  Adjustments have been made to our working budget copy. 

 

The Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy submission for Period 17 (June 6 – July 3, 2021) has been approved 

and funds received. The CEWS program has now been extended to Oct 23, 2021. 

 

file:///C:/Users/Tom%20Friesen_2/Desktop/Documents/Legion%20594/2018/Newsletter/December/Registration%20Form
http://www.legion.ca/welcome
http://www.rcl594.com/
https://legion.venngo.com/register
mailto:membershipbr594@gmail.com
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We have replaced the HVAC unit in Hall “A”.  This installation has been completed to our satisfaction and 

Lekter Industrial Services has been paid in full. Insurance has covered all but the $1,000.00 deductible and 

the HST.  The HST will be recovered by us this month through the claim process.   

 

A decision on our grant submission for the proposed outdoor patio covering from the Canada Healthy 

Communities Initiative will be announced on Sept 16, 2021. 

 

Great job to the operations team on the tight expense control.   

 

Jim McGhie, Treasurer 

 

PROPERTY  

The relatively inexpensive 10x10 pop up shades did not stand up to heavy rains and winds, so we are back to 

umbrellas for now. We are still hoping our grant request for a new permanent roof is approved this month. 

 

Smoking in the front entrance of the building is still a problem.  

The only smoking areas will be on the two patios in the rear of the building. 

 

Three new picnic tables (steel & composite) have been purchased to replace wooden ones that are no longer 

safe to use.  

 

HVAC unit #5 provides heating & cooling in the main hallway and bathrooms. The unit is not working 

properly and is being inspected. We hope this is a minor issue but will let the membership know at the Sept 

28th meeting.  

 

 

Larry Williams, Third Vice President & Property Chair 

 

GARDENING AND YARD WORK  

General: thanks to all those who could volunteer for July and August.  The lawns look great, and work has 

been done on weeding and trimming of bushes.   

Schedule:  we have set up a schedule – calendars on a six-foot table for last half of August and September.  

We are still in need of some volunteers to fill in slots.  If you are willing to cut lawns, trim, or weed, please 

contact us. Some potential volunteers (Mike Morency) have not yet been contacted but we will... 

Focus for Fall:  Com Bob Hart has worked with the City of Windsor and to get more tulip bulbs for the 

branch. We will need assistance planting when the weather is right.  

We plan to get rid of any stumps on the property.  We will rent a stump remover and need some strong 

individuals to assist us in this one-day activity.   

Later in the Fall we will do our final trimming of bushes in preparation for the Winter.   
. 

If you would like to help, please contact Janet Ciurysek or Morris Brause; or leave a message on our 

Legion phone: 519-969-0551. 
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Youth Education & Bursaries 
 

The Branch bursary deadline was July 9th. 15 bursaries were provided to qualifying student before the Aug 17th 

Executive meeting. 
 

We are still waiting to hear if the poster and literary contest will happen this fall. Usually, we have information for the 

schools in our area but with Covid-19 it is program status is unknown at the present time.  Keep an eye on the website 
(www.rcl594.com) for the latest information. 

 

KITCHEN REPORT 
 

Craig’s Kitchen is now welcoming patrons for indoor dining in addition to patio service. 

The full menu is available on Fridays from 4 till 7pm.  

Take out dinners and Event Catering is still an option as well.  

The complete menu is in this newsletter and on the rcl594.com website. 

 

We are also able to hold wedding receptions, memorial luncheons, dinners… in Halls A (2600 sq ft) and Hall 

B (2000 sq ft).  

 

Health Unit Covid Capacity limitations apply to all events.  

 

Thanks to all of our members and guests for supporting our Veterans & the Legion.  

Craig’s Kitchen is an important part of our Legion.  

 

The revenue the Legion receives from the kitchen (about $2,000 last month) helps us keep our doors open so 

we can support our Veterans and our greater community. 

 

We are looking forward to seeing you at OUR Legion for dinner and all your post COVID events. 

 

Veronica Friesen 

Kitchen Convenor 

  

http://www.rcl594.com/
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BRANCH SPORTS 
 

SPORTS MEETING, a meeting with representatives of the leagues and user groups is 

scheduled September 9th at 6pm in Hall A. 

We will determine what sports can be 

hosted and what Covid-19 restrictions 

need to be followed. Please email the 

Branch (metrolegion594@gmail.com) if 

you would like to attend on behalf of your 

league/group. 

 

Branch FUN Golf Day. On Sunday Oct 

3rd we are holding a day of Fun Golf.  

Dominion Golf & Country Club. 4 person 

Texas Scramble format (with trivia 

bonuses too!)  Tee times starting at 

10:30am. 18 holes with shared power cart, 

dinner at branch.  

Prizes for low teams (men’s, women’s & 

mixed). Hole in One contest, closest to pin 

and others  too! (Rain date is Saturday Oct 

9th.)  

Legion Members (any Legion) $100.00 

per golfer, non-Legion members 

$110.00  

Sign Up Sheet & Tickets available at the 

Bar. Limited to 80 golfers so buy your 

tickets ASAP! 

 

Legion Sports, as of Aug 31st there is no information to pass on. When we know about Zone, 

District, Provincial and National competitions we will post on the Sports Board and include in 

the newsletter & website 

 

WEBSITE  

Lots of information on www.rcl594.com  

Brian Robinson, webmaster 

 

 

  

mailto:metrolegion594@gmail.com
file:///C:/Users/Tom%20Friesen_2/Desktop/Documents/Legion/Legion%20594/2021/Newsletter/www.rcl594.com
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SENIORS COMMITTEE  
 

The Seniors' Committee met on Tuesday, 10 August 2021. 

 

The Committee agreed that we should not start until we can do both the Dinner and the Dance. The 

Committee will monitor the Government decisions on restrictions and determine at the next meeting if we 

can plan to start. Realistically the Committee is looking at mid-October as the probable start time.  

 

The Committee discussed and agreed that once the Seniors Dinner and Dance recommence, if we keep up the 

same program and style of meals, that the fee will be:  $3.00 for entrance; and if you have the meal, $15.00 

fee (entrance fee included) 

Wealth Management and Retirement Planning:  Wealth Management is important in not only planning for 

retirement, but in retirement, what happens as CPP, OAS, etc. combine in with pensions? How does that 

affect taxation? What happens when your partner passes away, after 71 years old, and you both have pensions 

and investments? A representative from Investors Group to come and talk about these issues. We have 

tentatively scheduled this for a Tuesday night, 12 October, commencing at 7 pm 

 

Committee members are going to come with a list of organizations that we can approach to host information 

tables on Health and Wellness. The Fair is proposed for Sunday afternoon, 14 November. We will not sell 

tables for the organizations but encourage them to come with a basket of goods or something like that where 

people can fill in their name and phone number and a draw at each table will be done at the end of the day. 

 

Recruiting for this Planning Committee:  do you know of someone who would like to be part of the 

Committee?   

 

RCL Branch 594 Seniors’ Committee: 

Chair: Morris Brause; Committee Members:  Barb 

Hooper, Sue Robinson, Archie Neilson, Beth Abson, and 

Shirley Jinkerson. 

 

We look forward to your views, wishes and advice.  If 

you wish to join the committee, please contact Morris at:  

519-965-0749 or e-mail: morbrause@gmail.com 
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SERVICE OFFICERS 

REPORT 

If you know of a veteran in need, please let me 

know! 

Chris Ricard, Branch Service Officer 

 

Our Mission is to serve Veterans, which 

includes serving military and RCMP 

members and their families, to promote 

Remembrance and to serve our 

communities and our country 
 

Disability Benefit Process 
• VAC First Application 

• VAC Departmental Review 

• VRAB Review Hearing 

• VRAB Appeal Hearing 

• VRAB Request for Reconsideration 

 

We at Royal Canadian Legion are able to do 

same level of work. We submit the First 

Application 

• We co-represent with Bureau of Pension 

Advocates 

 -Assist with preparation of evidence 

 - Prepare individual(s) for in-person 

appearance 

 - Attend Review Board Hearing 

• Service Officers at Dominion Command level specialize  

 in Appeals 

 

 

Categories of Veterans who may qualify for VAC Benefits 

• WWII – Canadian and Overseas Service 

• Korea  

• Merchant Navy  

• Regular Force / Reserve Force – Still Serving, Released, Special Duty Area   

• RCMP – Still serving and Released  

 

 

Service Officer Training will be held by Zoom 

Sunday, Sept 26th 9AM – Noon. 
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HOSPITAL 
 

We have many Legion members and friends that can no longer come to the Branch in person would love to hear from 

us.  

Branch Pastor, Rev. Catherine (Cathy) Collins-Barker our chairperson has agreed to visit our hospitalized members if 

they agree. Visitations could be in person or by phone, email, Facebook… as the situation requires.  

This committee would also arrange for flowers as directed by your Branch Executive. 

If you can help, we would love to hear from you!  

Please contact us in person or through email, website or a note in the comment box in the lobby. 

Note we can only report after families give us permission 
 

 

Branch Members Celebrating SEPTEMBER Birthdays 
 

Robert Bacon, Grant Barlow, Patrick Beckett, Konrad J Boehler, Jonathan A Boroski, 

Kandy J Boroski, George A Briand, William Hedley, Bridge Doreen Capnerhurst, 

Doug Chapman, Frank Conley, Kevin D'Amore, Michelle M Demmans, Lawrence O 

Evoy, Robert Hart, David C Lafreniere, Gordon McLaughlin, John A Metcalfe, James 

A Mitchell, Mark Morency, Allan Murphy, Alex Pawluchyk, Nawzad Sinjari , John 

Staudt, Darlene Ann Thibert, Ray Underwood and Arvin White 

Hope your birthdays are great! 
 

BAR REPORT  
 

 

Welcome back all of our members and guests for indoor dining as well as our patio. 

 

Our hours of operation are Monday –Saturday from 12 noon -8pm daily and 12pm -8pm on Sundays.  

We will be open noon till 8PM on Labour Day! 

 

Based on the Bar Restaurant health unit guidelines we have a capacity of 112 people in the main lounge as 

well as 140 people in halls A and B combined. 

 

All of our draft beers are now back on tap.  

OV, Coors Light, Coors Original, Keith’s IPA, Ricard’s Red & Blue available in glass/pitcher sizes to fit all! 

 

As of September 1st prices for beer, coolers & mixed drinks will be a little higher. This is the first price 

increase since 2018 and Branch costs have increased considerably as we navigate our new normal. 

 

Weekday BBQ, we are cooking up BBQ hamburgers, hot dogs and sausages during the lunch period 

between noon and 2pm with the help of several volunteers. Thank you to our volunteers.  

Hours are from 12 noon – 2pm Monday to Friday.  

 

We look forward to seeing everyone back in the Branch on a regular basis. 
 

Randy Soulliere, Bar Chair 

 



 

 

ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM 

As COVID restrictions are being lifted, our Branch needs to focus on supporting our members and the 

community at large with a viable Entertainment program.  This will permit us to again socialize with our 

members, encourage members of our community to come out and support our Legion, and work on 

recruiting more members for our Branch.  Although we have survived this pandemic, we must build on and 

improve our business and entertainment programs to enhance the enjoyment and fiscal viability of this 

wonderful and historical Branch. 

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE 

Our Branch has been very fortunate to have Bob Hart as not only a member of our Executive, but as our 

Entertainment Chair.  We need to build a vibrant group of volunteers from our membership who are willing 

to work with Bob on developing a dynamic, yet affordable, entertainment program.  We need to have some 

key highlighted events either on a monthly or quarterly basis.  We have our 60th Anniversary of our Legion 

this year and want to celebrate early in the Fall.  Although some of our executive, including myself, will be 

part of Bob’s committee, we need members of our Legion to come and join.  We need an all - age approach 

and some fresh ideas.   

On behalf of our Entertainment Chair and myself, we ask that you contact Morris Brause about an 

interest in being part of this Entertainment Committee.  I would ask that you volunteer your name by 

phoning the Branch and leaving a message (519-969-0551), or call / e-mail Morris Brause: 519-965-0749 

or e-mail: morbrause@gmail.com.  We want to plan an Entertainment Committee meeting by early August.  

Please provide your name to us by end of July with contact information.   

Let us vibrantly plan and have a very successful, entertaining year! 

-Respectfully yours:  Comrades Bob Hart and Morris Brause 

 

 

 

 

mailto:morbrause@gmail.com


 

 

2715 RCACC  

Cadet Corps Report,  
 

Our Cadets are looking forward to a return of in person Cadet training hopefully in September or whenever it 

is deemed safe to do so. 

 

Thank you for your continued support of our Cadet Corps. 

 

Jim McGhie, Cadet Liaison, 519-979-8904, mcghie@mnsi.net   
 

WINDSOR VETERANS MEMORIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE 
 

Funeral Services are being performed at the request of the Veteran’s family through the funeral homes.  

Recent funerals have been gravesite services. 

 

From June 1st, 2021, until Aug 31st, 2021, we have lost: 

23 Veterans, 13 Comrades & have performed at 6 funeral services. 

 

MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT: 7:30PM Wednesday Sept 15th at Legion Branch 

12/143 (Marentette). First in person meeting since early 2020. WVMSC Elections 

will be held.  
 

Ron Bisnaire WVMSC Chair, (information provided by R&D Deguire) 

 

IN MEMORIUM 
 

Associate Member 

 Gerald NANTAIS, Aug 29, 2021 
Jan 2, 1932 – Aug 29, 2021 

Legion Br 594 Member (AV) for 24 Years 
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LAST POST 
George “Howard” PADDON  

July 19, 2021, 91 years of age 

Veteran of the Royal Canadian Naval 

Volunteer Reserve, WWII, in Canada, 

Britain, North Atlantic and Overseas. 
                        Legion Member since 1968 

 
 

POPPY REPORT 
 

The Poppy Trust fund at the end of July 2021 was $39,978.09. The sum of $9,750.00 was issued to the 13 

Bursary recipients this evening leaving of balance of $30,228.09. 

 

Archie Neilson 

Chair, Branch 594 Poppy Trust Fund   

 

Through your donations to the Legion Poppy Fund, the Legion provides financial assistance and support to 

Veterans, including Canadian Armed Forces and RCMP, and their families who are in need. Poppy Funds 

may be used for: 

• Grants for food, heating costs, clothing, prescription medication, medical appliances and equipment, 

essential home repairs and emergency shelter or assistance for Veterans and their families in need 

• Housing accommodation and care facilities for Veterans 

• Funding for Veteran Transition Programs that are directly related to the training, education and 

support needs of Veterans and their families 

• Comforts for Veterans and their surviving spouses who are hospitalized and in need 

• Veterans visits, transportation and day trips 

• Accessibility modifications to assist Veterans with disabilities 

• Educational bursaries for children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren of Veterans 

• Support of cadet units 

• Veteran drop-in centres and services in communities where Veterans would benefit 

• Community medical appliances, medical training and medical research which will assist in the care 

of Veterans in the community 

• Support the work of Legion Command and Branch Service Officers across Canada in assisting and 

representing Veterans 

• Donations for relief of disasters declared by federal or provincial governments which impact 

Veterans in those communities 

• Promotion and administering of Remembrance activities to ensure Canadians never forget the 

sacrifices of Canada’s Veterans 

  



 

 

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thu Fri Sat 

       

Aug 29 

Open 12-6 

 

Aug 30 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-2pm 

 

Aug 31 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-2pm 

 

 

Sept 1 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-2 
 

2 

Open 12 -8 

BBQ 12-2 
 

 3 

Open 12 -8 

BBQ 12-2 

 

Merchant 

Navy 

Ceremony 

 

Dinners  

4-7PM 
 

4 

12 Noon-8 

 

 

5 

OPEN 12-8 

 

6 

Labour Day 

 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-2pm 

 
 

 

7 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-2pm 

 

Spaghetti 

Dinner  

4:30-6:30 

 

8 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-2pm 

 

 

9 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-

2pm 

 

Sports Mtg 

6pm  

10 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-

2pm 

11 

Open 12-8 

 

 

 

12 

OPEN 12-8 

Afghanistan 

Veterans & 

Peacekeeper 

Memorial 

Service 11am 

13 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-2pm 

 
 

 

14 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-2pm 
 

15 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-2pm 

 

 

16 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-

2pm  

17 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-

2pm 

18 

Open 12-8 

 

 

 

19 

LEGION 

WEEK  

 

OPEN 12-8 

 

Battle of 

Britain 2pm 

 

20 

LEGION 

WEEK  

 

Federal 

Election 

VOTE 

Your Veterans 

Fought  

 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-2pm 

 
 

 

21 

LEGION WEEK 

Cemetery 

Services  

Victoria 10:30 

Greenlawn 11:00 
 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-2pm 

 

Spaghetti Dinner 

4:30 – 6:30 

 

22 

LEGION 

WEEK  

 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-

2pm 

 

 

23 

LEGION 

WEEK  

 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-

2pm  

24 

LEGION 

WEEK  

 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-

2pm 

 

Drink 

Specials 

25 

LEGION 

WEEK  

 

Open 12-8 

 

 

 

26 

LEGION 

WEEK 

OPEN 12-8 

 

Veterans 

Appreciation 

Dinner 

 

27 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-2pm 

 
 

 

28 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-2pm 

 

Membership 

Meeting 

 

29 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-2pm 

 

 

30 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-

2pm  

Oct 1 

Open 12-8 

BBQ 12-

2pm 

2 

Open 12-8 

 

 

 

 

 SEPTEMBER 


